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Residential Riding Holidays in
5 stars holidayflats
Arrive and feel like home....
Here you will find affectionate reception from childfriendly hosts. In a quiet
location, near by the Chiemgau mountains and the Chiemsee, close to the
Ratzingerhöhe, our farm house is situated. Because of the beautiful nature
all around, this working farm received
many awards with the DLG-Sign and
was DLG-Holiday Farmhouse of the
year.year.

Our flats

Our animals

In our mainhouse and in our near
by cottage, we offer you our commodious and comfortable holidayflats for 2 – 5 pers., including
bed-linen, TV and telephone. For
those who don‘t need much space, we have a cosy single room
with balcony looking over the
orchard.

Attractions nearby
Wellness, nature, restaurants,
art and culture...
Surfing and sailing in the morning, in the afternoon rafting,
diving, canyoning or hydrospeed?
Or you visit the unique leisure
center Prienavera in Prien. It
offers an outstanding variety of
swimming and fun in its swimming pools with its great view
to the castle Herrenchiemsee.
Set in an idyllic corner of Bavaria, the Fürstner Hof is an ideal
place to stay unwind very close
to the Chiemsee (3 km)

All flats and rooms are non-smoking and suitable for persons who
have allergies. Our flats have bedroom (double bed), bathroom,
sittingroom with dinette and a
kitchenette with every comfort.
Your breakfastbuns freshly baked
from our bakery will be delivered
right to your door with milk
melked from our cows and you
can watch our hen running around
while you are enjoying their eggs
for breakfast.

You would like to aim high?
Why don‘t you try climbig
mountainbiking or paragliding and hanggliding from our
housemountain, the Kampenwand.

Another special is our homemade
jam from the landlady.
Kids never have more fun while watching and contacting our animals. That‘s why we would like to introduce some of them already.
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For those, who love to stay with
both feet on the ground, it is
an ideal area for hiking, Nordic walking or you can borrow
a bicycle and cycle around the
lake on a picturesque bicycle
track.

